
Team Associate Overview:

At Kind Neighbor we plan to hire people who are passionate about health. A background in health &
wellness is a plus, but is not required. At Kind Neighbor we believe in growth so we actively support
your advancement as both an employee and a person. Be part of a natural, fun, supportive team .
This could be your rewarding start to a great career, or prepare you for what you are passionate
about.

Job description:
As a team associate you are responsible for preparing orders such as smoothies, juices, and other
food items. This also includes being able to work in a team, creating a great customer experience,
taking orders, maintaining a sanitary and organized environment, and practicing health code
regulations to provide safe food to our community.

Hourly Rate: $14 per hour plus tips/8-12 hours per week- hours will increase over time

What this job requires:

- You can provide a Food Safety Handler card

- Are passionate about health & wellness

- Like working in a team, can communicate with your team and manager

-Juice preparation: you will be prepping, cutting, and pressing juices

-Food preparation: prep any food menu items, toppings as needed. As well as restock frozen items

and dry goods

-Check on prepared food daily to ensure it’s quality

-Maintain juice bar clean and organized

- Genuinely care about the customer and the experience you are providing them

- Are optimistic, enthusiastic, and strive for excellence in everything you do

- Are comfortable wearing our company shirts, and removing any facial piercings while at work

- Can stand, bend, scoop, and regularly lift 30-40lbs throughout assigned shifts(shifts are between

4-6 hours)

-Must be available during weekends

Some more good stuff:

Flexible schedules, great training, self care & wellness sessions,  and opportunities for advancement.

If you enjoy working in a fun, fast paced, friendly atmosphere that promotes healthy living then this

job is for you.

Benefits:

● One free meal per shift and 20% off discounts on all smoothies, juice, and food product

● Great scheduling flexibility for students

● Opportunities for advancement and personal development


